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Chapter 2091

“Perhaps, he doesn’t like me, maybe he just treats me as a venting thing.”

“But, I don’t regret it.”

“Really, sister, I don’t regret it at all.”

“Because it is Master Lu who made me Standing on a high place to bathe in glory.”

“I used to be dark in the depths, and it was Master Lu who brought me light.”

“With Master Lu, I am willing!” “As for Xia Donglin, he is just your grandfather, not mine.
“What is his life and death to me?” Xia Yue shook her head and spoke slowly.

I just feel very happy in my heart.

It is as if all the repression and resentment in my heart for more than half a year were
vented at this time.

The mood of the whole person is suddenly clear!

Even, full of expectations for the future.

The dark days have finally passed.

Next, waiting for her Xia Yue will be endless glory and light.

And Xia Xue was stunned.

She never expected that her sister, the sister who had been with each other day and
night and grew up together, would become so strange.

“Come here, throw them out.”

As the Xia family fell into Xia Yue’s hands, both Father Xia and Xia Xue were naturally
useless.

Lu Mingfeng didn’t bother to waste time on them, so they were thrown out like dogs.



“Second Lord, now, the whole Noirfork is still rebelling against me, only the three of you
are left.”

“You know, I am very easy-going and don’t like to see blood.”

“But, if I am anxious, I will not Don’t mind, let the three of you be removed from Noirfork!”
“I can kill the Mufan Group, and the Ye family in Denham, and naturally I can kill you.”

Lu Mingfeng’s words gradually became cold, and the handsome face became more
murderous. Add richness.

“Jiexi, don’t hurry up, apologize to Master Lu.”

“I said you took the wrong medicine this time?” “Ericson and Lei Lao San are Mr. Chu’s
confidantes, and it is reasonable to be grateful for Mr. Chu. “It’s you. What’s the fun.”

“Last time I remember the battle of Dongchang Lake, Mr. Chu almost killed your Wang
family.”

“You are still standing on Mark’s side now. I really don’t understand you?” At this time,
Bald Liu anxiously persuaded Wang Jiexi.

He originally thought that today, the Li family and Lei family would rebel against Lu
Mingfeng, but he did not expect that the Wang family in Haozhou would also join in the
fun.

However, Wang Jiexi said in a solemn voice: “Mr. Chu has a gratitude to my Wang
family not to kill.”

“When Mr. Chu went to Japan, I already vowed that my Haozhou Wang family will
eventually become effective to Mr. Chu!” Wang Jiexi promised, how can you break your
promise?” “You~” Bald Liu Yi gritted his teeth immediately after hearing this. “Stupid!”
“There is no cure to save you~” Bald Liu saw that Wang Jiexi was determined. He had a
hard anal with Lu Mingfeng, so he didn’t bother to persuade him.

Chapter 2092

And Lu Mingfeng’s patience also disappeared completely at this time.

“Okay, very good~” “This integrity, this loyalty is really touching!” “Since the three of you
are so grateful for Mark’s grace, then Master, I will send you down to find him now. Lu
Mingfeng snorted sharply, and immediately started shooting the case.

“Come here!” “Beat the three of them to death with sticks.”

“After death, throw their bodies into the Yellow River to feed the fish.”



“Also, contact Shaohua immediately and ask him to lead someone. Destroy Wrilfill Li’s
family, Denham Lei’s family, and Haozhou Wang’s family.”

“After today, I will remove these three from Noirfork!” Huh~ The squally wind, engulfing
the cold anger of Lu Mingfeng, swept the world.

When everyone heard the words, everything changed!
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